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Bijuiroes IHIot Teann;
PimmWrestle LHI oipes

m-- Mr j The nation's top wrestling John Thompson from
137: Veryl Long, Iowa State,

ously lost three performers
due to scholastic ineligibility.

Today's Prep Pairings
Noon Creighton Prep (18-3- ) vs. Grand Island (7-1-

l:45-Nor- folk (14-4- ) vs. Alliance (11-6- )

7:00Hastings (6-1- vs. Boys Town
8:45-Bell- evue (16-2- ) vs. Pius X (14-4- )

Class B
Noon David City Aquinas (14-5- ) vs. Wayne (14-5- )

l:45-H- oly Name (20-1- ) vs. Gothenburg (11-6- )

7:00-Y-ork (15-2- ) vs. Valentine (15-6- )

8:45-Ge- ring (11-1- vs. Ralston (20-2- )

Class C
Noon Waverly (13-8- ) vs. Scribner (15-3- )

l:45-Sta- nton (19-2- ) vs. Tecumseh (13-8- )

7:00 Arapahoe (20-5- ) vs. Henderson (20-1- )

8:45 Sidney St. Patrick (19-5- ) vs. Gibbon (18-4- )

Class D
Noon-Sum- ner (23-0- ) vs. De Witt (19-2- )

1:45-Mil-ligan (19-4- ) vs. Herman (22-0- )

7:00 Maywood (22-0- ) vs. Orchard (24-1- )

8:45 Stapleton (22-0- ) vs. Beaver Crossing (23-1- )

147; Bob Zweicher, OklahomaPEGGY SPEECE Sports Editor In addition, sophomore Phil
McCaffrey who returned to
the squad this past week after

J

i4

State, 167; Dean Lahr, Colo
rado, 177; and Joe James, Ok
State, HWT will all be look
ing for repeat crowns.

sitting out nearly two months
with a broken foot hasn't had
time to work into condition

Last year the tourney was
won by Oklahoma State, withNebraska hopes are pinned

mainly on Kendall and 123- - Oklahoma a distant second,
Iowa State was third, followed
by Kansas State, Colorado
and Nebraska. Later, in the
nationals, Oklahoma St.ate

Two IM Champs Decidedwas surprised by Oklahoma
and Iowa State, who finished

conference opens its two-da- y

tournament "riday and Satur-
day with one of the toughest
fields in the history of Big
Eight wrestling.

The Big Eight has failed
only four times to produce the
national championship team.
The number one and two-ranke- d

teams in the nation
are Iowa State and Oklahoma
State, as rated by Amateur
Wrestling News. In a

poll,
17 Big Eight wrestlers were
given top spots.

Coach Bob Mancuso feels
Iowa State and Oklahoma

State will battle foe top hon-

ors. In a dual match, the Cy-

clones and Cowpokes drew
12-1- ,

Mancuso gives the edge to
the Cowboys, however. te

is strong in the 115 and
191 pound classes which are
not included in dual meets.

Mancuso looks for Colorado

2 in the NCAA tournament.

pound Rick AUgood. The red-

headed flash has been beaten
only once this year in duals,
and could surprise at the
tourney. Only one boy on
Mancuso's young team has
previous tournament experi-

ence; Chuck Martin, senior
All other grap-pler- s

are sophomores.

Five champions will return
to the tournament this year.

All eight league schools will
be entered in the tournament

From 77ie Stick
... by rick akin

' It's That Time Again
And as some high school kid spills his coke down

your back while sitting in the Crib, the Stick takes an
unbiased look at the winners of this weekend's whoopla
Hoopla the State Basketball Tournament.

The fields in the lower two classes are strong, but
in the upper two classes some of the better teams, such
as Omaha Tech, Papillion, Falls City, Northeast and Lin-

coln High were dumped in the Districts.
This may lead one to believe that picking the winners

Is a simple task not so, sports fans.
For at least three teams in each class could walk

away with all the marbles. It all depends on which teams
keep the cool heads in these three days of hoop havoc.

Let's take a look at all the classes as the Stick picks
the probable victors.

Class D . . .

One of the stronger fields . '. . Herman with its 22-- 0

record has been the expert's nod . . . But they'll have to
get by DeWitt, with high-scorin- g Doug Tietjen, in the
semifinals to go all the way . . Maywood is a good bet

this year for the first time

Intramural basketball action
is rapidly narrowing down to
the final round of games to
decide the
championship.

Two legues have now com-
pleted play and their cham

Kansas and Missouri who
have not previously been in
the conference tourney will

pions will go on to the final
round. In the fraternity Class
C league Phi Kappa Psi lost

be entered.
Husker travelling squad:

115 Bob Thorpe
123 Rick Allgood

uck Martin
137 Gary Richards
147 Dennis Kendall
157 John Hallgren
167 Phil McCaffrey
177 Wayne Williams
HWTJim Brown or Roller LoU.

to Sigma Phi Epsilon by a
21-4- In the Cather Hall
loop, Custer defeated Frost
57-5- 1 to claim a final bracket

Sigma Chi playoff. Both
squads defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon to gain a chance at
the league championship.

Sigma Chi won over the
Sig Eps by a close 37-3- 5

score while the KAPsis.-bea- t

them 33-1- 6.

Delta Upsilon is in the fin-

als of the fraternity B league
and will be meeting the win-

ner of the Beta Theta Pi-Ph- i

Kappa Psi contest.
The Independent League

finds the Dents in the cham-
pionship round. Their oppon-
ent cannot be determined un-

til more games are played.
Hitchcock and Gus III are

pitted against eadh other for
the Burr-Sellec- k champion,
ship. This will be the second
meeting of these teams in
tourney action. Gus III took
the first decision by 50-5- 4.

berth.
Fraternity Class A has reAcademic suited in a Kappa Alpah Psi- -

' I D LIKE 73 M
lj ((OJlTEAfMPHLEr)

and Kansas State to fill out
the top half of the bracket
with Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Missouri and Kansas in the
lower division.

Husker stock dropped when
Dennis Kendall, consistent
point-gette- r and d

battler, sustained a back in-

jury. Coach Mancuso could
not say Wednesday whether
or not Kendall would be well
enough to make the trip.

The Nebraska coach previ

iDDKETOTOLEVWkDOHJ
Choose your

h.l.s. atl PLAfiS BASEST! HOft) NOT TO

Hoopsters
Selected

Gary Hassmann, who is as
tough in the classroom al he

is on the basketball floor,
heads the Big Eight academic
all-conferen- basket-
ball team selected by three
mid-wester- n sports writers.

Hassmann, a 4.0 mathemat-
ics and science major at Okla-

homa State, carries such sub-

jects this year as chemistry,
botany, physics and social sci-

ence with his perfect average.
Other members of the Big

Eight academic honor team
are Harry Gibson, Kansas, 3.5

mechanical engineering ma-

jor; Joe Gottfrid, 3.3 physics

GET UTILE LEA6U8S5 ELBOW"
Coach Bob Mancuso

AND (0 ESPKiAlltf Utt TO TEL
TUBS AWLT MANASERS UC CCftCSES

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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TO THf?OJ A BAU. HARD
iNN!NG AFTER INNING.

in the lower bracket but when it comes to the finals . . .

Give it to HERMAN.

Class C . . .
Again the winner will be determined in the semifi-

nals . . . Either Henderson or Gibbon, with 6-- 7 Curt Lauer,
will get the winners' trophy . . . But these two powers
meet in the semis of the lower bracket . ..

In the regular season Gibbon beat Henderson, 67-6-

but keep in mind that Gibbon lost in the finals to Polk
last year as they p ro v e d themselves a tournament
team ... Stanton should cruise to the finals in the upper
bracket ... but that'll be it for them .. . GIBBON.

Class 8 . . .

Holy Name, which lost only to Class A Pius X in the
regular season, is ranked No. 1 in the state by Don
Forsythe of the Lincoln Journal-Sta- r and will ease through
a weak upper bracket into the final game Saturday aft-
ernoon ...

Down below Ralston, which made it through a tough
district, and York, unimpressive in taking its district ti-

tle, are the top choices . . . Ralston has heighth and depth
and an improved playmaker in sophomore Rick Koch
and should snuff the Dukes in the semifinals . . .

I'll have to go along with RALSTON in the finals
and the crown.

Class A . . .

The question is: Will Wally Anderzunas and his Creigh-to- n

Prep sidekicks be able to play the way they did last
year? . . . The Junior Jays have the weakest competition
in the tournament, meeting Grand Island in the first
game and Hastings or Alliance in the semis . . . Count
Prep in the finals.

In the lower bracket three teams, Pius X, Boys
Town and Bellevue will battle it out for the right to meet
Prep.

The big one Thursday will be Pius v. Bellevue. I'H
throw a curve and pick Pius in this one . . . The Bolts
have improved greatly of late, knocking off Northeast for
the tourney ticket ... A week before Northeast took
Bellevue to the cleaners . . .

The winner here will go all the way to the finals. If
it's Bellevue, they'll win the tournament ... If it's Pius,
prep will take the cake . . . PREP.

Players to Watch . . .
Keep an eye peeled for these stars Prep's Anderzun-

as, Boys Town's Dick McGuire, Bellevue's Dick Agnew,
Pius' Dayle Churchill and Chris Wickham, Ralston's
Doug Cottingham, York's Paul Johnston, Gibbon's Curt
Lauer and Henderson's Ron Regier.

GSfS end 3SI

MAVBE 7MATS CUR TROUBLE..
OU INNIN5S ARE 103 IONS !

major from Kansas State;
Max Moss, 3.5 veterinary
medicine student at Kansas
State and Jim Cooper, 3.4 his-
tory major a Oklahoma State.

The five Big Eight winners
will be nominees for the

squad to be picked
later this month.

The selection group for the
Big Eight team was com-
posed of Jay Simon, DAILY
OKLAHOMAN, Oklahoma
City, the president of the Bas-
ketball Writers Association;
Bob Hunt, DAILY CAPITAL,
Topeka, Kan.; and Jim Moa
Topeka, Kan.; and Jim
Moackler, DES MOINES
REGISTER.

The basketball academic
team is sponsored by the Col-eg- e

Sports Informations Di-

rectors of America.

CA1VOE TRIPS
Crais and txplort th Quetico-Superio- r

wilderneti exciting
adventure for everyone only
$6.50 per person per day! For
folder and reservations, write:
Bill Rom's Outfitters, Ely 7,APTEfc AST NIGHT X VOttT KrJDtf IF EPTOt

v'lufc- - vrr vvni i crvs. iuu fWrHil''

4KSpecial Student
Discount SERVICE

at

26th and "O" St.
(Campus Location)

ffa most in DRY ClIANm

....Ill
vhen they're
65 DACROHi

ONE HOUR MARTIN IZING PRICES a35 cotton
in Post-Gra- d

and

South Street at 16th
(OH Compui Location) .

New Dry Cleaning

No Extra Charge

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING . . . the most in quality
dry cleaning is in the "PERFECTED" one hour process... by using the newest, most modern equipment, and
applying our own spotting techniques, deep-cleanin- g

methods and carefully finishing your garments, ONE-HOU- R

MARTINIZING ASSURES YOU:

ir Odorless Cleaning Sanitary Clothes

Garments Stay Cleaner, Brighter
Fresh Longer Garments

ir Gentle, Individual Treatment for Your Fine
Fabrics

JPCe epsake
INTERLOCKING RING SETS

Always together . . . thanks to
Keepsake's hidden lock that pre-
vents the rings from twisting and
turning on the finger.

MEN'S LADIES'

slackSiby
n

i.2.-- ,i

. .as;

. .60;

. .65 :

.i.oo ;

.1.25

.1.35

Suits .'1.25 Dress (plain)
Pant 65 Skirts
Sweaters 60 Sweaters
Sport Shirts 60 Blouses
Sport Coats .65 Short Coats
Jackets 75 Medium Coats . . ,

Overcoats 1.25 Long Coats

SHIRT SERVICE
This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash
able durability. And Post
Grads are the bona firln
authentics that trim vou un
ana taper you down. TrierJ-- j
ana-iru- e xaiiorea witn belt
loops, traditional pockets,... .a. mm A I A j
neai cutis, un v ib.hs in
the colors you like. ..at the

2 Complete

1601 South

Plants

Streetmm stores you line.
D. Poffl'l Ktf TM ttt ilt Polptltr r,M

. fry,,,..

2601 "O" Street
UMtr J. lHiJ-- n " HE2 S12A

Read Nebraskan

Want Ads

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE

Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest miry form at any store fea
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win! h.i.s oilers you your
choice ol seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet. Enter now!

-- FREE PARKING


